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TWO COMMITTEE MEMBERS OUSTED
• • •

Munro Day, March
13th, Halts Season
The wintt•r term at Dalhousie
promises to be more active than
the past one. On the dramatic,
social and athletic front there
will be more a.etivities to fill the
term which stretches from the
late Christmas season right into
the middl!" of spring-from the
meniment of a festive season
into the du1·esse of examination
time.
The first Gym dance will take
place on Friday night. Tt is being sponsored 'by the Public Relations Board and, judging by the
adYertising for it, should be very
enjoyable. Following this a week
later will be a d.ance sponsored
by the recently rejuvenated Arts
and Science Society. The Millionaires BaH will be on Feb. 2.
Sadie Hawkins ·week, when all
the Dalhousie girls ~t their revenge, will take place from Febt•ualS 5 to 9. This will end with
the Sadie Hawkins dance on Feb.
9 in the Gym.
The !.\led Ball is on March 2 in
onE' of the hotels.
The Dalhousie Glee and Dt•amatic Society will p1·esent Romeo
and Juliet on January 24, 25, 26
and 27. Preparations for this are
already wep underway.
Gilbert and S•ullivan's operetta,
The ~likado will be presented by
DGDS from Feb. 28 to March' 3.
Jndging from the success of previous musical comedies by the
~ociety, this should be a topnotch
pel'formance.
Dalho,Jsie's two winter Tiger
teams will also have a busy term.
A fu ll schedule is planned for the
Dalhousie Basketball team. There
has 1been talk of entering the Dalhousie Hockey team in some\ city
league which would have the effect of expanding its schedule
considerably.
On March 13, social, dramatic,
and athletic life is combined. The
annual :\lunroe Day halts all
classes for one day while every
college function is combined to
end the year's activities.
After this there is nothing left
but stud)'. Exams start for some
in the middle of April, for others
about a week later. Graduation
will be about the middle of :\1ay.

NewMembers Replace McQuin
And McNeil on Gate Receipts
I

Two of the members of the Gates Receipts Committee
were removed from office by the Students' Council at a
lively meeting Monday night.
Robin MacNeil, chairman of the Committee, and Bob
McQuinn were removed from their positions as members of
the committee under the powers given by Article 11 of the
Student Council Constitution.
Pete Doig, who was appointed to~·---- - the Gate Receipts Committee at its
1
last meeting before Christmas.
was named Chairman of the Com• •
mittee, and Struan Robertson was
elected as the other member.
Harvey Kolm volunteered his serWondering ·what "The Thing"
vices and was also appointed to is?
this committee.
There is only one way to find
This action was taken by the out-go to the Publicity Dance
Council as a result of a debate dur- Friday night.
ing which the failure of the formThe "Thing" will be unveiled
er members of the committee to
during thet course of the evencarry out their duties adequately
ing's entertainment.
1
was discussed by various members.
There wil I be several other
Their lack of attendance at Council
skits too, of a vastly superior
meetings was also criticized.
It was said that most of the quality to any which have been
work of the committee that had perfot·med .at a Dal dance to date
been done in connection with the this year. In fact one of them
Rink, had been carried out by a has chances for the Connolly
non-council member, the only as- Shield, if the GAZETTE staff decides to put in an entry.
sistant they had obtained.
Music will be provided :by Fred
The new chairman of the committee was empowered to offer the Covey's orchestra and dancing
sum of 25c per hour and 5 points will be from 9-1 with well-placed
towards a gold D to any member interruptions for the ,-arious
of the student body who would act stage preseutations.
as doormen during the skating sesThere will ·be tables for all and
sions. Several of these student as- a larg,e tumout is anticipated. Be
sistants can be used each skating: sure to attend.
session night.

D•ISCOYer 'Jh eTh •lng
At Pubhclty Dance

Friends come through.-Without a single photographer on its staff
the Dalhousie GAZETTE was in a sorry picture as deadline approached,
soooo Varsity, loaned us a slice of their famous cheesecake. Above is
Joan Bagsley, a U of T cheerlt•ader. The boy, in case you are inter"'Rted, is Jimmy Dooly.

Seegar-Nicholson Tender Accepted
For Operating Canteen in Rink

At the Council meeting Monday
e,·ening the Operational Policy
Committee for the Rink submitted
theii· recommendation that the
joint tender of Moyra Seeger and
The resignation of Robin Me- Dave Nicholson, both second year
Neil as Business ;\lianagei' of the law students, for the management
Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic of the Rink Canteen be accepted.
Society was submitted at the
'l'hree tenders had been subweeki~' meeting of the ~ociety mitted in December to tl-te comBy the time this article goes to
held last Thursday. The reason· mittee of four:-El'ic Kinsman,
press,
the last positiou for Romeo
for the resignation was given as Ian Robertson, Sttruan Robertson,
Alfred Harris, co-editor of the
and
Juliet-that
of Friar Johnthe pressure of other extra-cur- and Foo Grant. After a brief disDalhousie Gazette attended the
will probably be filled. }lost of
Iicular activities.
cussion of the applications it was
Canadian University Press Conthe positions were cast· by the
ference in Ottawa during the
Don Holmes, a commerce stud- recommended by Eric Kinsman
close of last term. Friar John,
Christmas holidays.
E'nt, was appointed to succeed him. ; on behalf of the Committee that
whose part in the play consists of
Garfield Bowsen resigned his l\Iiss Seeger's and Mr. NicholThe conference, attended by
two small speeches, had not been
position as Stage Manager. Sue- son's tender be accepted. The
more
than twenty universities
filled up to last Friday.
ceeding• him is Clat·ence Wadden. Council unanimously approved the
Joanne Murphy and Albert ranging from Nova Scotia to
committee's proposal.
George have the leads in the play. British Columbia, was held at the
The management of the Rink
Romeo and .Juliet will be pre- University of Ottawa. The ediCanteen will be under the direcsented to the public on January tors of La Rotonde, the French
tion of the Council with all pro25, 26 and 27. Wednesday, Janu- language paper at Ottawa Unifits reverting to that group. If
ary 24, will be student preform- versity, Jean Boivin and Jean
further assistance lS required in
Cote directed the conference.
The Ddhousie GAZETTE came the operation of the Canteen more ance night.
The conference discussion perRehearsals
are
taking
place
second in the contest among students will be employed.
io'ds
were opened by Jack Stedregularly
now
and
ill
is
expected
Canadian university papers of
The equipment for the canteen
le~s than 3,000 circulation, the is being purchased by the Univer- that this play, one of Shakes- man and Jack McGillvray, !Presiresults of which were announced sity and will be donated to the peare's best known, will be suc- dent and vice-president of C.U.P.
The second day of the confercessful.
at the annual conference of the
Further reports of theft have
student body through the Counence there was a lengthy discusCanadian University Press, held
been coming into the Gazette
cil. In addition to the equipment
sion . of censorship, communism,
December 28, 29, 30 at Ottawa
office in recent days. It will be
the university is also supplying
and sex in college newspapers.
University.
cap1'tal
fo1·
the
ope1·ati'on
of
the
remembered that last term, coats
In the latter topic, the Cheesewere stolen from the men's room
The Jacques Bureau Trophy, venture to the extent of $900.00.
Dr. J. K. Purves of the Victoria cake of the University of Torin the Library Building on several awarded for general excellence,
All this equipment has been or- General Hospital requests any onto's Varsity came under attack .
occasions. The term ended 011 was won b)1 the Silhouette of :'.!c- • dered and :\Ir. Kinsman predicts students who witnessed the accithe ominous note of money which Master University, Hamilton.
that the canteen will be a going dent in which he was involved on
The highlight of the conference
was taken ft•om the funds of the
The Southam Trophy, prize for concem within the month.
November 20 last at 4.35 p.m. at was the banquet at the Chateau
:\led Society.
excellence among college papers
the comer of )1orris and Lel\Iar- Laul'ier, sponsored by Ottawa
A notice has been posted on the with a circulation of over 3,000,
·chant treets to get in touch with newspapers, at which awards for
notice board of the Law School went to the Western Ontario
Glee Club Notice
him as soon as possible. He is outstanding papers were handed
requesting ~tudents to hang their Gazette.
There will be an important seeking a sworn statement for the out. Varsity won the editorial
coat!l in the Common Room inThe Bracken Trophy, fnr excel- choral practise next Thu1·sday lnsUI-a.nce
Compa1ny
Adjustor. award, while McMaster's Silhouette
stead of the hallway of the For- lence in editorials, was won by evening at seven o'clock in the Those who can help may get in won the "all round" award for
rest Building due to the fact that i the Varsity, paper of the Univer- Lowe1· Gym. Measurements for touch with him at 3-6321, Vic· news~apers of under 3000 cir(Continued on page four)
'sity of,.- Toronto.
costumes will be taken.
toria General Hospital.
culatlon.

Glee Club Executive
Positions Altered

Cast Nearly Complete
For Glee Club Play

Harris Reports on
Cheesecake, Liquor

Gazette Comes Second
In University Papers

More Reports Stolen
Articles Around Dal

Witnesses Wanted

I
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Women and Stolen Coats
In increasing number of coats are being taken from
about the campus every day. The Students' Council has
failed to take any action on this matter, except discuss the
problem in a general way.
The situation has reached a point where something
simply has to be done for the protection of the property of
the student body. In the absence of action from other organizations, the GAZETTE has decided to take action.

/

The GAZETTE has accepted the services of a volunteer
who has expressed his willingness to attempt to track down
Rtolen articles. He will engage the services of a number of
assistants in order to expand the activities of his group.
The GAZETTE will act as a clearing house for information and will pass on the facts it receives to the "detective"
agency.
Any students who have had their garments stolen from
about the campus should write a letter to the GAZETTE
giving a description of the stolen article and telling where
and when it was taken.
There will a member of the staff in the GAZETTE office
between 12:00 and 1:00 every day and the information may
be given to them.
\Ve can do nothing without the co-operation of those
students who have had their garments stolen. If you fall
into that category it is to your advantage to give us any
information you may have; it may lead to the recovery of
your property.
We do not guarantee any definite results, but we intend
to leave no stone unturned.
\\'omen? No women!

Letter to the Editor
I

To Editor of the Dalhousie
Gazette:
Sir:
Please leaYe Faculty out of
you1· dispute with the President
of the Students' Council. AI
Smith, who-with the permission
of .:'llr. Zwicker, I am told-took
down the proceeding~. of a 1·ecent
Students' Forum on his tape recorder, is not a member of the
faculty of Dalhousie University.
I myself, who am regarded as
more or less of a faddist on wire
and tape recordings, did not even
know that Smith was making this
n·cording.
I would request you, therefore,
:VIr. Editor, to remove the impression, which might be gathered by
~orne readers of your editorial of
:'11ovember 28, "A Dangerous Pre<·edent", that some member of
faculty was endeavouring surreptitiously to spy upon student activities and reveal them to thf>
outside world.

Various officials of Dalhousie
student organizations have ex-

pressed to me the desire to have
a number of viva voce records of
some of the major public events
taking place during the year,
parts of which they would like to
play back over the radio on Munro
(Dalhousie) Day. With this in
mind, assisted by an expert from
the Engineering Department of
the university, a student incidentally, •ve recorded both the
laying of the foundation stone of
the new rink and also the later
formal opening. I am still anxious
to assist Mr. Zwicker and the
Students' Council in. their efforts
to interest both student body and
the general public in all and sundry projects for our mutual benefit-and for which my recording
machines may be of assistance,
and regret that my efforts should
have been misinterpreted by some
to mean that the Faculty cannot
mind its own business.
C. H. MERCER,
Associate Professor of Modern
Languages,
Dalhousie, University, Halifax
:'11ovember 30, 1950.

"Heat Merchants Since 1827"

S. Cunard and Company, Limited
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT
Installed and Serviced
HALIFAX, N. S.

DARTMOUTH, N. S.
79 Upper Water St.

TORONTO, Dec. 13, 1950 (CUP)-Over 600 students from
the Universit~· of Toronto are
members of the University Naval
Training Division, the Canadian
Officers Training Corps and the
Royal Canadian Air Force Universit:<i Flight. Many members of
the university l1ave never been in
full sympathy with the aims of
these organizations- others have
condemned them outright - for
their implied purpose of teaching
students how to fight and how to
kill. ·with war near, these organizations seem about to fulfil
their purpose.
Objections; of course, can be
raised to these statements. However, if we t1·ace them ft·om then:
humble beginnings, we can discern
what these organizations are and
what they have done. We may
also be able to prove a point.
The COTC was formed during
the last war and, in spite of the
fact that every male undergraduate was obliged to belong to it, it
led only a half-life at best. !n
the winter the part-time soldiers
marched up and down a parade
square in the Drill Hall and took
Bren Guns apart and put them together again. It was necessary for
them to attend a number of de;
sultory lectures 1b y enthusiastic
officers and has-beens. In the
summer they went to an army
camp for two weeks and took
more Bren Guns apart. Most
people thought the COTC slightly
ridiculous, and no one paid it
much attention . except those few
whose eyes shone with the glint
of glory.
After the last war, however, a
rapid reorg-anization took place
and the Navy and Air Force stuck
their fingers into the pie. With
pay increased to $153 a month for
a possible 16-week summer training period, the militia came into
its own.
To the average university student who spends his summer working anyway, this setup looked
good. It was possible to net
around $140 a month with careful management. Better still, it
was the only summer job which
offered the "gentleman's life" and
a little prestige, for the pre-wa1·
suspicion of the militia was dying,
and Canada looked favorably on
its young soldiers.
And they are young. First-year
students are the ones wanted by
the COTC, the UNTD and the
RCAF University Flight. These
recruits need a summer job which
will pay good money and for one
reason or another, they cannot

Capitol Music Co.
Complete Line of
Easy Terms
RADIOS, RECORDS, APPLIANCES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, JEWELLERY

Phone 3-6425
21 Blowers Street

LAW SOCIETY

find it in private industry. '!'here
a lunatic fringe composed
of people who join because they
know they will like the life. These,
of course, gre'\V up at a time when
patrioti~:-;m and duty were dinned
into theil· young ears by a sick
world.
Most of them, howeve1·, are
sucked in, f01· the vortex offers
that greatest adolescent necessity
--companionship. The wardroom
or mess is made a glamorous
place to the recrufts; it is a men's
club where rank means nothing.
The excitement of se~ing the
country, the thrill of making new
friends and the comradeship all
add their undeniable attractions.
Beside this glamor the summer
job in the city seems pale, the
factory and mining town an exile.
Thus, the student army comes
from an uninspired, maladjusted
sector of the university which puts
prime value on companionship
and1 the man's life. The indi\·iduals in this sector require the discipline and customs of an institution foroeed upon them.
Indoctrination is the secret of
all service b'aining. The brutal
statement of the recruit's job-that of killing other men-is injected into the drama and glory of
war by means of exciting war
films of the documentary and
newsreel type. Many recruits react strongly against their indoctrination, but its sustained pressure usually swings their minds
back to "the right attitude," a
phrase implying a robot reaction
at all times.
Though some recruits react
violently against this thoughtdiscipline and a larger number
rationalize an acceptance of it,
the great majority, swallowed the
barbed bait, and develop through
their training a "war acceptance"
personality, which is usually
coupled with a hero-complex.
There are always, of course, a few
confused, lost career soldiers ·who
would like to continue the peacetime inertia, and seem to know
the meaning of war and death.
The heroes, however, do not understand, and are carried along
on the crests of heroism, courage
and glory.
If these university training
schemes are to be continued, we
must find a better way of selecting candidates for them. Perhaps

Iis also

Henry Birks & Sons
(Maritimes) Limited
Halifax, N. S.

1\lonth afte1· month I went to
college
And crammed my we:;l!·y Ul'ain
with knowledge,
I played in sports, wrote for tht>
paper,
At every dance I cut a caper;
And then at last they gave to me
A fancy parchment: my degree!
Though its 'attainment I enjoyed
Puzzled, I find I'm unemployed.
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NURSING
As a (areer
Dalhousie University provides
a five-year course leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Nursing
Science. Graduates will find
ready employment at a high
level in the nursing profession.
Three years from matriculation
standing are spent in university
and two years in hospital. Stu~
dents interested who are now
pursuing Science Courses should
communicate with the Registt·ar's Office for further details.
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Photographic Supplies
and Equipment
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A "Colonial" Corsage designed by
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent volumes of tenderness and love.
Only fioweTS can express your
proper sentiments.

Dial 3-8539

Mter Classes Meet the
Gang at Joe's and Tom's

Diana Sweets
Tea Room

•

The students' recreation centre

(please note)
A new and most outstanding Law Society Ring has
been made by BIRKS.
A sample of this may be
seen at BIRKS' Insignia
Department.

we could diYide the aspirants into
two infantry companies and equip
each side with a full eomplement
of weapons. Then we could find
a deRerted place and let them
Rtart a little war, perhaps through
a border incident. The survivor~
we could train as officers.
These men would not be dangerous.

"DANCING
SATURDAY
NIGHT"

Happy Shirts, 16c each
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Superior Finish

LAUNDERETTE
15 Grafton Street

The OXFORD
Monday - Tuesday • Wednesday
"KIND HEARTS AND
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•

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
"COLT 45"
and
"DEAR WIFE"
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made by Dalhousie soceties and
organizations.
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Someth1ng New Has Been Added

Sociology Club- There will be
a meeting of the Sociology Club
I Wednesday,' Jan. 10 at 8 p.m. in
the Haliburton Room, King's College . A film, about the R. C.:VI.P.
":\laintainin~ the Right", will be
shown by Inspector W. H . Kelley,
R.C .. LP. Rrt>freshments will be
served.
Basketball-The City League will
open this Thursday even ing in the
Day gym when the Da l girls f irst
team will play the Dal Grads at
7.30 p.m. and the Dal ~~:iris second
team will play St. Pat's at 8.30 p.m.
Publicity Daru:e - Tickets for
the Publicity Dance, Friday, Jan.
12 are 011 sale from O'Brien at
the gym or from any member of
the Publicity Organiation- $1.25
pe1· couple. Dancing is from 9
to 1 a.m . to the music of Fred
Covey's Orchestra. The Thing
will •be in attendance.
Pre- med :\leeting - There will
be a meeting of the Pre-med
1Society, Wednesday evening, Jan.
10 at 7.30 p.m. Dr. Ma1tins Hoff1 mans, member of the Dal Faculty

"TEX.\.S" JL\t BE:;\. ET
Starring on the pmgram at the
Publicity Dance Friday, Jan. 12,
will be "Texas" Jim and His
Bunkhouse Boys" of Munro Day
Show and D-Day (C.J.C.H.) fame.

------

-

Club for all Anglican, students at
Dal and Kings, Sunday, Jan. 14
at 8.15 p.m . in the Cathedral Barracks, Monis Street. The speaker
will be Dr. Burns Martin.
Newman Club - The Newman
Club will hold its regular meeting
Sunday, Jan. 14 at 8.30 p.m. at
of
the Club rooms corner of Harvey
evening of the term will be held and Barrington. There will be a
tonight in the Dal gym. Basket- ~peaker.
S.C.M . - The Students' Chrisball from 7-8 p.m. Ping-pong and
badminton. Students are remind- tian Movement wi11 hold an open
ed of the Badminton ladder. house next S~nday.
All notices for the Bulletin
There will be a silver spoon for
the champion. Volleyball will be Board must be handed in to the
initiated also. There will be swim- Gazette by Friday afternoon of
ming, as usual, every Tuesday, each week for inclusion in the
Tuesday edition.
and Friday afternoon at 4.30
Canterbury Club - There will
be a meeting of the Canterbury

I

;~1~te wit~~; ~7:stsp;~~~-.c.

There has been a stal tling<b-- _ _ _
cha 11 ge in Canadian geography in system it doesn't reflect very
t he past week; we now have not highly on the intere.·t Canadians
·
unw,
not ten, but eleven, yes, show in their own countrv. . We
count 'em, eleven provinces-at know more about the history of
least that's what the newsreel in the U.S. and Breat Britain than
nne of on· Halifax moviehouses we do of our country. Can you
confidently asserted last week. Hume the capitals of the ten provIn fact not only have we eleven inces without stumbling-? It would
provinces but Prime :\1inister St. bt> interesting to know how many
Laureut has had a meeting with complaints the theatre reteived
the eleven Premiers. Now Ottawa about the enor.
has never felt the need of taking
us poor taxpayers into her' confiTo [ . S. Arms .
dence but when she starts forming new provinces without even
telling us-. Talk about "orders
in council!"
. . . a qlory in d<'[fnf.
The newsreel didn't disclose the.
Like a blind man in a city street
source of this top secret informaI walk in the sleet, the snow, the cold
tion nor the position of the ne'.v
And listen to the windprovince, but being well infom1ed
The wind that whips my face and cuts and knifes
as anyone on the subject
Through my weary frame ...
The most logical ii' that Cape
As I, with all these thousands
Breton has finally severed her
Stumble on.
ties with the mainland of Nova
The Eagle flees. Our standards lie
Scotia. and has declared her indeIn crimson ribbons on the snow.
pendence.
She long considered
Not men, but hollow-eyed machines
herself Canada's tenth province
Our
long retreat crawls slowly
until Ne\vfoundland stepped in
Through the hills ... and we were boys
and copped that honour a year
Before we danced with Death
and a half ago, at which 'time she
And saw the shapeless corpses of our friends
retired to eleventh position. Xow,
Lying in their blood. The thunder of the guns,
I suspect that she has just forThe singing steel, of China. is as cold
mally claimed what she considers
As Chanjin's victory.
her due rights. Perhaps it was
211 this talk about the Stone of
Always we look
Scone that did it. The Cape
But,
looking,
neYer
see. The hills are still I
Bretoners takinro the cue from
And night is black; and yet grim fear
t he Scottish advocates of Home
Walks with each man who falls and staggers here.
Rule. (Watch that mace down at
Across the hill , they ay, there is escape
Provi11ce House, boys.) Maybe
So
can we hope? when only terror stalks?
we should rename the Strait of
Yet
this is Christma - peace on earth! good will
Canso the Firth of Forth.
To
men!
The next best possibility is
Labrador. :\laybe she got tired of
But in the sky the wings of Death are spread.
. itting in the middle while Quobec
Ah, Christ, protect Americana's pride
and Ne\\ofoundland scowled at
For here the dead are walking
each other over the Strait of
With the dead.
Belle Isle (I wonder if they love
-Anon.
hPr for herself or for her iron ore)
a nd staged a revolt claiming her
f ull rights. They could elect the
~LP.'s and Provincial officials by
the number of fish each man
catches or the number of skins he
t raps. There would always he
the danger, however, that by the
time they had elected them all,
there wouldn't be anybody left to
be govemed.
STUDE. 'T TOUR • o. 1: sail tourist class on S.S. Aseania from
The last possibility is the North
.Montreal }lay 23. Scotland, English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare
~ountry, North ar~d South Devon, London , Holland, Belgium,
West Territories, the "Land of
Crermany (the Rhme and Black Forest ) Switzerland Italian
the Midnight Sun". You know we
Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns, F lorende, Italian and French
could make quite a tow·ist atrracRivieras, Paris.
t ion out of that! Send all t the
8 7 Days (of which 12 days-~'<econd visit- to be spent indeAmerican tourists that come up
Pt'!1?ently in England on completion of tour bef01·e 1
$11 52. sa1hng
for home)
in the middle of July with their
skis on top of their cars expect~TUDE. 'T 10UR. 'o. 2: sail tourist class on S.S. Columbia ft·om
Montreal June 4. .Same itin~rary as above.
ing to find ,i cicles and Mounties
on every street corner, up there.
76 Days (gail directly for home on completion of tour)
Serio~sly though, it is about
$1152.
ti me that Ca11adians started to
aBk for detn.iled itine1·ary
act like Canadians and not like so
man v inhabitants of "No-mans
land;'. There wasn't one in twen57 BLOOR ST., TORO NTO, K ING RDALE 698!
ty of the theatre audience that 1
.Ma na ge ment: J . F. and G. H. Lucas
noticed the mistake and whate' r
it may show of the educationa

Sailings May 23 and June 4

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

Taking pen in hand I hasten t o
wish eve1·yone a very Happy New
Year, and a speedy recovery aft er
their trip to the lower gym. Most
of thP boys had lots of luck in
their exams, all of it bad. Oh
well, we can lake it easy for auotheJ· four months. One of tht'
boys was back only three days
and he said he was behind already.
The click of cards and the
familiar exclamations from thP
players is again drifting from
the "Enginf'ers' Coke and Card
Easy". All that some of the fellows think about is cards. In history class the other day Gord
asked who the most noted queen
in English history was and he
stated: "the queen of spades alias
the black --".
The bank account is going to
take a beating this month when
we receive our new sweaters and
our new supply of sticks. The
three we had left after the
games in front of the shack seem
to be quite inadequate.
Tommy has moved in from the
woods and guess where and with
whom he is living~, fellers '?
Tommy had a party for a few of
the boys and grads at which
everybody picked the person to
be best man at their wedding.
One of the choices was quite surprising and quite novel, to say
the least.
The Society has had a very
good year so far with a bank
balance of nearly $800.
Bud Kingsbury

Def en ce R esearch Board
REQUIRES

Retreat to Hungnam

EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOURS

e Three

Il

I

Applicants for both ;,ummer and full-time employme-nt in the
following fields:Aeronautical Engineering
Hydrodynamics
Aerophysics
Mathematics
Bacteriology
Maths and Physics
Biochemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Biology
1VIetallurgy
Chemistry
Meteorolgy
Chemical Engineering
Physics
Civil Engineering
Physiology
Climatology
Psychology
Economics and Policital Science Radio Physics
Electrical Engineering
Servo-mechanisms
Electronics
!
Slavonic Languages
Engineering Physics
(Particularly Russian)
Geography
Statistics
Geology
These positions are distributedthroug hout the various establishments of the Defence Rese:.ll'ch Board, which are located al
Halifax, N. S.; Valcartier, P. Q.; Ottawa and T"ing·ston, Ont.; Fort
Churchill, l\lan.; Alberta; Esquimalt, B. C.
All applicants should be registered in Honour Courses and
have First or High Second Class standing.
Summer (1 ~lay-30 Sept.)
Full Time
Applications will be accepted
Applications will be accepted
until 15th aJnuary, 1951 from
until 15th February, 1951 for
undergraduates in their junior
employment starting in :\lay.
and final years and from
graduates.
Application formH may be obtained from the Registrar, or
from the University Placement Officer.
Apply t•o: Director of Research Personnel,
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
Ottawa, Ontado.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
Halifax, Nova Scotia
THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Degrees of
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Nursing Science
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Education
Master of Arts
Bachelor of Music
Master of. Science
Diplomas in
Education
Mining Geology
Engineering
Music
Engineering Physics
Pharmacy
Food Technology
Hospital Pharmacy
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry
The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees
in Many Departments
THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M.
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of M.D.,
C.M.
THE FACULTY OF DENTISTRY, granting the degree ofThe School of Graduate Nursing, granting diplomas
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHLPS
Scholarships, each of a minimum value of $f:
s tudents applying for admission from Higl>
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and a ·
of educational attainments.
TEACHING FELLOWS
10 Teaching Fellowships of value $450.0f
a re available in the Faculty of Graduatt>
WRITE T O THE REGISTRAR for ft
courses, residence facilities,

anc

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
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DAL TIGERS DEFEAT MOUNT A. IN EXHIBITION GAME
• • •

More Boxers Need;
Meet Set for March
Tht> Dal h('Xiug ~•1uad '' hich will
r J)re. eJ•l Oalhou~ie in thl' :\!.LA. •.
corn r titiou ;;omc time in :\I arch .is
ha\ ing its troubles r;ght no,,·, and
llw llig trouhle is the la.:-k of men
willing to box.
TherP should be at least eigi1t
nwn on th•· t am that will do battle
in thE• lntE>rcollegiate fight this
spring, but so far only three men,
:\h~r:.y Dubchansky, Vaughn Haire!
and J o£1 C'hristiansun, an• turning
uut fur workouts consistently.
,\ major r .. quirt-ment is a man
\1 ho can get into the bantamweight
c]a!<S which is below 120 pounds,
l ut tju available positions are by
1w nwans restricted to this group.
The ill.I.A.C. meet will b•• lwld
th s year in Halifax, somPlime in
March, with Tech as the hosts,
howt•n·r, 1t is hoped to put on four
.ho\\,.; here at the Gym sometime
•n Ji'(•IJruary with boxers from Tech
and Dal squaring it otl' against
nc•ut ral oppolll'nts to give the hnys
that l'X]>Prirnce under fire.
Workouts aH> being held t•very
l\l(lnday and Wednesday night in
the lower gym at 7.30 p.m.
('ouch Jack :\IcKenna has really
had the boys working out and going through the ropes in preparation.

The other colleges are training
ha1 d, and it is expected that the
1':1·nlry will be keen. Despite the
head ~tart, Coach t.lcKenna claim~
that any newcomers can be whippl'd into !'hape for the meet if they
takL· the ;;port seriously.

1

Hoopsters Roll To Impressive 59-33
Win To Keep Winning Streak Intact

The Dal Tigers 1951 Edition ...- - - - - - - - - - - notched up their first win of the
new yea1· and continued their un1 beaten sE>asons streak by trouncing
a Mt. Allison quintet 59-35. The
1
game was playt>d last Saturday
night in the Dal Gym to a near
Don Naugle's goa l, with three
capacity c1·owd.
seconds to go in the fina l period,
The New Hrounswick team arriv- earl1€d the Pre-Meds a 3-3 dra11
ed with the players and coach Bill with Commerce in yesterday's
Crawford, the Temainder of the opening game of the Interfac
team being unable to make the Hockey schedule.
t1pp due to collcgl' examinations.
The game was a real thriller and
Throughout the game the visitors those' who turned out to witness it
l employed a zone defense type of were kept on the edge of thet1·
ball. However, the Tigers were s~ats all the way as the Comme1·ce
able to notch up basket after basket squad moved in front three times
by moving thP hall and watching only to have the Pre-Meds tie it up
fo.r the holes.
each time. Both teams used their
Coach Vitalonc used all 13 of his weight considerably with the result
Intermediate players, and each that tempErs ran high before the
player figured in the scoring. The game was over.
OFF TO A GOOO ~1_\RT-The Tigers took the :\ft. A. team b~ a Mount Allison team played well
Naugle, with a goal and two a>~
score of 59-:33 last Satu1·day evening in the first game of the year considering their lack of substifo1· the Dal team. Goss of Mt. A., with the ball, is being closely tutes, however, it was evident from sists, and Epstein with three assists, were the high scorers of the
guat·ded, while Scott Henderson of Dal and Stothard of :\lt. A. prethe opening whistle that they were game, while :Moir led the Commerce
pare for the rebound.
no match fo1· the power packed squad with a brace of goals.
Tigers, who have proven to be
CommeJ'Ce went up one early in
strong contenders for the Maritime the first period when Moir convertlntet·mediate Title.
ed Hills' pass, however, Murphy
Gordie McCoy opened the scoring put the Pre Meds back in the game
for Dalhousie on a tip-off play, and a few minutes later on a play with
after that point the Bengal hoop- Naugle and Epstein. Grayston's
The fighting Tigresses will take 1 including Betty "Cuz" Cousins, sters were never headed. The score goal for Commerce and Clark's for
to the court on Thu,rsday night in high-flying forward on last year's at half time was 27-18 for Dal. Pre Med left the game deadlocked
theil· first official appearance of the Varsity squad, and Frannie Doane, The Tigers increaserl their lead in at 2-2. Then after Moir had put
season. The City leagues "A" and anothe;- former Varsity star. Con- the second half and the score at Commerce in front again
augle
"B" divisions will get under way nie· Cyr, former manage1·-in-chief the final buzzer was 59-35.
slammed the puck home from a
Lineups:
with Dal encountering the Grads 1 of the D.G.A.C. basketball teams
. cramble in front of the net to
.Mount A.: Stothart 3, Gross 4, make the final score 3-3.
in the "A" loop and the Dal "B's" will be managing the Grads. This
taking on the St. Pats Grads. It will really be a team for the A's to Dawson 12, Ward 14, Rawlins 2.35.
will be well worth a trip to the beat.
Stolen Articles-Dalhousie: McCoy 10, McKeen 4,
gym on Thursday night to see
Rumor has it that the A team
(Continued from page one)
fou1· teams in action. The Black will have a lot of freshettes on the Wichvire 6, Gar on 2, ]3lack 6, 1 eports have come in of stolen
and Gold Grads will have many forward line. As yet the actual Ells 2, McCurdy 6, Morrison 2, g·oods.
familial· faces on their lineup team lists haven't been posted, but Giffen 3, :YlacKay 1, Henderson 4,
Whether the thieving parties
they will be up Tuesday evening. Mooney 6, Connelly 7.-59.
ue students at this University OJ'
The referees were Ed Alan and
There has been a good num her of
outsiders is not known. But it is
forwards turning out, all of equal Snowden Johnson .
:; incerely hoped that no Dalhousie
I ability, so the choice of the first
Student would be a party to such '
'team should be difficult, to say the
n crime which, though relativelv
least.
~mall in the courts of law, i-s
The Varsity team won't be
large in the eyes of the students,
chosen until after the City League
especially those who have sufferJan. 27th· Dal at t. F. X.
has been under way for a while, so
Pd from these thefts.
Basketball and Hockey.
that the girls will have a chance to
Feb. 3rd-SL. F. X. at Dal.
show their stuff under fire. The
Basketball and Hockey.
Meet Your F r iends a t
choice will, nf course, depend on
Feb. lOth-St. F. X. at Acadia
: tl{e imp ron ment of the indi\'idual
T HE
Hockey.
players. The fo1·wards will have
Acadia at St. F. X.- Basketball.
, to buck up on their shooting and
Feb. 17th-Acadia at Dal.
, the guards on their rebound85 S pring Garden Road
Basketball and Hockey.
gett:ng.
Feb. 24th-Dal at Acadia.
:\!iss Evans has been putting the
Basketball and Hockey.
'hopefuls' through strenuous work- Mar. 3rd-Acadia at St. F. X.
FADERS extend a special invitation to DAL STUDENTS to
outs, with practices eYery day since
Hockey.
drop
in for:
the start of the term. By the
St. F. X. at Acadia-Basketball.
The BEST in quality Di·y Store
looks of things the final result will
needs ...
Hockey ,games at Dal will begin
be two hard, fast, driving teams, at 3 p.m., while basketball games Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER
and FOUNTAIN S.}rvice ...
that will be winnt!rs all the way. will get underway at 8 p.m.
Complete MAGAZINE stand ...
With orders from the t•oach to take
A most friendly shopping at50 practice shots a day and to keep will be general skating after the
mosphere . . .
up a ;;trict training- routine, the game until 11 p.m. All proceeds
FADER'S STUDLE Y
teams should be able to put up a will go to the Rink Fund.
first mte defence of the :\laritime
PHARMACY LTD.
Intercollegiate title.
REXA LL DRUGS
29 Coburg Road
Halifax

lnter-fac Opener
Ends in 3-3 Draw

Girls' Hoop League Starts Thursday;
Dal Faces Grads in "A" Loop Opener
I

•

•

~

Intercollegiate
Schedule

Riviera Restaurant

I Dal

and St. Mary's To
Tangle Thursday Night

But they've reduced their budget problems
to this simple formula- steady saving
at

"MY BANW
TO A II!WDN CAtADIAitl

~
BANK OF MoNTREAL
{3a~eati4 4 ';Uut 'Cad
JOHX A. HOBSOX, Mgr.
JA~IES KEX. 'EDY, Asst. :'llgr.
h:
Cl! AIH.ES Si\IITH, Mgt·.
•e St.: JAMES L. :\lcG)i:RRIGLE, ;\lgr.

'lS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817

The first big hockey gamp of the
new year will be played in the Dal
j Rink on Thursday, Jan. 11th, at
8.00 p.m. It will feature the Dal
Tigers and their arch rivals Saint
Mary's College.
In their only other meeting of
the season, late in ~ovemher, the
Santamarians edged out the Tigers
by a score of 6-4 in a \'ery close
game. At that time the Dal squad
showed great promise for the coming season and the game this. week
will give the fam; a chance to see
how it is coming alon.~t in preparation for the Intercollegiate League
which gets underway late this
month.
The Tigers will U!"e practically
the same line-up for Thursday's
1
game as they did in their ea~ly
games this season with the excep' tion of AI Sproull and Bob :\larks.
Admission will be lOc for Dal
students and 25c for others. There

I

EVERYTHING F OR THE
SPORTSMAN
visit

The Sports Lodge
90 GRANVILLE ST.

•

•

•

Sporting Goods Limited
ARGY LE at BLOWER

Every Kind of
Equipment
ft>r Every Kind of Sport

